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CHICAGO BANKERS SPRING NEW TAX WAIL-REYNO- LDS

ASKS A BIG DECREASE
Chicago banks have so much mo-

ney in their vaults that they are gldd
to get 1 per cent interest on their
loans, according to Geo. Reynolds of
the Continental bank, who appeared
before the board of review asking for
a big decrease in taxes yesterday.
Reynolds' speech before the board of
review was quite different from his
speech to the bankers' convention
which was held here a few weeks
ago.

Then he spoke on. "Prosperity."
He said a new era was dawning for
the banks. That the profits they
were going to rake in for the next
few years would dwarf those of the
"period of depression" which had just
passed.

"It now takes the banks two
months to earn what they pay in
taxes," Reynolds told the board.
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tentionally intimated that the depos-
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John P. Smulski, the big Polish
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banks also make money when every
body else is prosperous.- - Then they
claim they have no money and get
high rates of interest"
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IN BAD FORM

Parson Miss Jinx, I was surprised,
to see you playing golf yesterday
the Sabbath.

Miss" Jinx Well, my form was
rather rotten yesterday, I'll admit
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The "high grounds" referred to by
business men are .often bluffs. , t
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